
(D Printed Pages: 2 Roll No.

(ii) Questions : 10 Sub. COde :

Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 4th Semester

1048

PROJECT PLANNING AND CONTROL

(Same for USOL Candidates)
. Paper-M.C. 401

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

. Note :- You are required to attempt five questions, attempting at
least one question from each Unit. Each question carries

equal marks.

Ul[IT-I

1 . Write a detailed note on 'project identification, formalization and

planning'.

2. What is Social Cost BenefitAnalysis ? Explain ditrerent approaches

ofsocial cost benefit analvsis with examoles.

3. What is'feasiUitity ,eport Z exphin the format of a good feasib'ility

report wilh examples.

TJNIT-II

4. What are differences between product differentiation and market

segnr.entation ? Aiso write a note on various types ofsegnentation

rirethods used for segmenting the markets.

3846/LSL-0052 I tTurn over
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5 . What are elements of a successful sales plan ? Also explain the

. factors to be considered before formulating sales plan'

6. What precautions are necessary to ensur€ thatexclusive distibution

is not liable to challenge as a restraint of trade ?

IjNTT-III

7 . What is relationbetween iapitat budgeting and rigk analysis ? Also

explain the concept of risk and uncertainty analysis for new

enterPrise.

8. Discuss.the concepi ofproject financial viability study in detail'

TJNIT-TV

g . Dscrss different phases ofproject implementation' Explain various

faiton affecting project implementation'

10. Explain the difference between Program Evaluation and Review

Technique @ERI) and Criticat Path Method (CPM) with example'

Write importance of PERf and CPM in project organisation and

control network analYsts.

3846/LSL-00s2 45002



(i) PrintedPages:2

(ir) Questiols : 10

3847/LSL0053

Roll No. """""""""""""'-'
Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 4e Semester

1048

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT

(Sane for USOL Candidates)

PaPer-M'C'-402

Time Alloweil : Three lloursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note:-+**p,l':*:'i:i"rTsi,"'il'ilfi Tiffi 'l.TlJ:.'"
ftom each Un[' 'tu

UNIT_I

r. Denne Knowr"dc'.ryTc;l1|.[Tf $H"i"r'"* 
**'"

the PrinciPles on wrucr

tr. What are the main issues in developing knowledge

economy ?

m. c ertai n'h"*t:: 
-11::" : il1"$:T.,':':J:".H;'Ti:t?:

Management' dtscourt

theories' 
uNTr-tr

N 
ffJl"+I t#li ;"#jjr)[I;;;fl"-11:"'H:r["'J 

:;

knowledge that are st

V Discuss the concept and components of expert sysem'

[Turn over
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UNIT-III

vr write in *h *::TlT$f:Til:*'ffiT[ffi'31#:t
knowledge' Also wnte I

within the organisation'

'-nowledge management' inftastructures
VtL ExPlain the vanous xr

""' ;*T'ill;;t efficient firnctioning of an organrsatton

TJNIT_TV
in

. VIII. lps
,!

anisational
D(. How reward.ryst workforce

Performance in

morale ?
-'ln technology support in implementing

X. How does inlbrmau(

knowledge management strategY ?

4500t
3847/LSI-{)053
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Printed Pages : 2

(ii) Questions : 10

3848/LSL-0054

Roll No. -.-.-""-':"-""""""

Sub. Code:

Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 4tr Semester

1048

BUSINESS ETHICS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

(Same for USOL Candidates)

iPaPer-M'C' 403

Time Allowed : Three lloursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :-Attempt five questions in all selecting at least one question

ftom each unit' All questions carry equal marks'

UNIT_I

1 . Discuss and distinguish between ethics' morals and values' Explain

'thenatueofethicsinmanagementofbusinessstanda.fdsand
values.

2. Discuss the ethical issues relating to environment pollution antl

ethics in recruitrnent' promotions and working conditions' How

i*i*s'"' "* i-p'ove working conditions for their employees ?

3. Write short notes on the following :-

(a) Ethics in financial marlcets and investor protection'

(b) Ethical issues at the top management'

[Turn over
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I]NTIJI
4. "There is a complexity ofethical issues". Do you agree ? Discuss

the vaious conflicts in decision makine from etbical and economic

point of view.

5. What is corporate govemance ? Discuss the history gf corporate

form and models. Discuss the various corporate objectives and

goals.

6. Write short notes on the following :-
(a) Maj or reasons for ethical dilemma.

(b) Major recommandations ofCadbury Committee on corporate

govenumc€.

TJIYIT-III

7. Dscuss the intemal corporate govemance mechanism. Discuss the

composition of Board of Directon an{ Functional Committees of

Board and the code of conduct for such members.

8. Discuss the state of affairs of corporate govemance in India.

Discuss the major recommenddions ofNaresh Chandra Committee

repoft.

9. Discuss the various corporate govemance issues which emerge

from the case, "Bhopal Gas Tragedy".

10. Discuss the main issues of corporate negligence in the case of

'Child Labour in Coca Indusn-y' . How business ethics can check

these issues ?

384E/LSL-0054 2 4500



[Tota1 No. of (i] Printed Pages 3 (ii) Questions 101

Sub Code:3849 (1048) Exam Code: O5O4

Exam : Master of Commerce 4th Semester

Subject : Group A : (Marketing Management)
Advertising and Sa-les Management
(Same for USOL Candidates)

Paper : Paper-MC-4O4

Time : 3 Hours MqximumMarks:80

ltote: TheSe are ten questions in all; the students
are required to a,nswer five questions in all,
selecting one question from each unit. All
questions carry equal marks.

UNIT-I

Outline the obiective and functions of
advertising. Wtry ptanning plays significant role
in charting out advertising campaign ?

What precautions should be taken while
designing advertising copy ? Define the role of
Headline copy to make advertisement
successful.

P.T.O.

1.

2.
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(ii)

Printed Pages: 2

Questions : I0

Time Allowed : Three-Hoursl

3850/LSL0055

RollNo.

. Sub. Code:
Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 49 Sernester
ro48

GrouP-'4
MARKETING MANAGEMENT

(Services Marketing)

(Same for USOL Candidates).

Paper-. MC--,105

[Marimuni Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt five que$ions in all, selecting at least one question
' from each Unit. All questions carry equal marks.

T]NIT_I

1. 'h a globalised er4 sewice finns face lesser challenges but
still some of the service frms fail". In the light ofthis statement

discuss the challenggs and reasons of their failure. Elaborate

some of your propobals to overcome such chpllenges. 16

2. What is service positioning ? Discuss how the dimensions of
services quality can be rised for positioning sftategies. 16

UNIT-II
3. Enumerate ths various approaches to pricing of services.

Elaborate the challenges in the pricing of the services along
w;th the recommendations to overcome these challenses.

t6
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A

5.

'' --'^"^ forrnsof capacitvinterfaces' Y1lli""-L^. ^:-^,,6ct'nces the
dern*a f-ij"ao what circumstances the

. ,- ."^ ^^-.ni+w 'l 16^ 16

demand can8ot be modified to suit the capacu- 
- :"

;;" the purpbse o.f :"*i"":i:"3"11*i"lti $i'1 
illTlT:':#;.:;;';;"o'":-:"d arso speciff the

lia"*lo* of the service environment'

UNIT_W

8. Explain the validity for the 'Gaps Model' of service quality

based on two essentral gaps' 16

g. (a) Explain the different types of failull that'maf tappen

during the **'" oi 
-tf'" 

delivery' How do successful

forms Plug such s ? 8

O) What is the relevance of developing mar-keting srategy

based on 
"*to-"t"io''i'5it 

r ua"i"t" the problems in

' develoPing these stratelies ? 8

10. (a) What are the vario s dimension of SERVQUAf,

model ? ExPlain'

(b) Discuss various servi recovery strategies' 8

2500

3850/LSLll055



(i) Printed Pages:2

(ii) Que$ions : 10 Sub. Code:

Exam. Code:

Mrster of Commerce 4t Semester

1048

GrouP-A

MARKETINGMANAGEMENT
' (Consumer Behaviour)

(Same for USOL Candidates)

PaPer-MC406

Timc Allowed : Three Hoursl'

Note :- (l) Attempt frve questions in all, selecting at least

one question from each Unit.

(2) All questions carry equal marks.

UNIT-I

What do you understand by consumer behaviour ? Explain its

relevance in modern marketing.

Due to varied demogpphic and socio-economic profile of

Indian consumer, explain how it influences the product decision

making of a firm.

3E51/LSL{n56

l.

[Maximum Marks : 80

[Thrn over
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3. How understanding co rumer perc€ption is a big challenge for
a multinational company before entering a new market ?

Give examples.

4. Explain how over a period of time marketers have brought

about a change in consumerS, life style related choices and

their purchasing decisions.

5. As a marketing manager how would you establish relationship

between consumer motivation and self concept ?

UI\IT_III
6. Define sub cultrue and explain i1s dilision on difierent basis

. in the study of consumer behaviour.

7. Do you think the youngstgrs of a family cast a big influence

on the purchasi4g decisions ? Explain with exarn. ples

8. Why is study of culture in a consumer oriented market important

for a marketing manager ?

T.JNIT_W

9. Explain consumer process model which helps in understanting

consumer behaviour.

10. Elucidate:

(a) Nicosia model

(b) Howdrd Seth model.

3851/LSr-{}056 t 25|x)



Master of Commbrce 46 Semester

1048

Group_B

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
(Organisational Change and Development)

(Same for USOL Cahdidates)

. paper---MC-407

Time Allowed : Three Htiunl [Maxinum Marks : g0

(i) Printed pages:2

(ir) Questions : l0
RollNo.

Sub. Code:
Exam. Code: < t 

^l

llhrn over
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4. , Explain the concept of Beckhard's Conftontation Meeting'

When is such meeting aPProPriate ?

5. What is .the importance of third party-peace-making

interventions ? Discuss the procedure of third party )

peacemaking.,

TJI{IT-III

6. Explain techno-structural interventions.

7 . How shategic management and OD are related ? Discuss by

. glving suitable examples.

8. Explain :

(a) Work Design

(b) Organisation Transformation.

TJNIT-IV

9. Who is an OD practitioner ? What are his competencies ?

10. Write short notes on :

(a) Professional Ethics for OD Practitioner.

(b) Future Trends in OD.



(t) Printed Pages: 2 Ro|| No.

(ii) Quesrions : t0 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 4e Semester

1048'

Group-B

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

(ftaining and Development)

(Samc for USOL Candidares)

. paper_MC_408

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Mrrinum Marks: g0
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UI\IIT_II

3. Write a descriptive note on raining need assessment

cuniculuq develoPment.

4., Explain various advantages and disadvantagis of basic needs

. assessment techniques.

UI\IIT_III

' 5. Explairi the three stages of baining in the organization.

6. Explain the various techniques to ass€ss the curriculuin needs

in the organilzation.

Explain various on-the-job and off-the-Job taining methods

employed in the organization.

UI\[IT_W

8. Fxplain the evaluation oftraining criteria for training evaluation

and various methods involved in training eValuation'

9. Explain varidus problems encountered in training evaluation

and ways to resolve those problems.

I 0. Explain various emerging pattems of tainirig and development'

. in India.

3853/LSI-{}058 1500
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(D PrintedPages:2

CD Questions : lo Sub. Code:
Exam. Code:

. Master of Commerce 46 Sernester

1048

GrouP-B '

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
(Comf ensation Manegement)

(Sane for USOL Candidates)

PaPer-M.C.409

Time Allowed : Three Hoursl

Note :- Attemp frve questions in all, selecting at least one question

' 
. fiom each Unit. All questions carry equal marks'

uNrT-l
I. Discuss diferenttheories ofExecutive Compensation' .

tr. Explain the concept of Employee Compensation Management'

What is its significance ?

III.. Giving suitabts examnles, explain compensation as a mrctivation

tool.

UNIT_II
IV. *Job Evaluation is not same as pay detemrination" Evaluate the

statement with examPles.

V. Discrss various rriage incentive plans offered o the emplorvees by

th6 companies in order to retain highly skilled staff'

38S4[LSL-37744 [Tbrn over

[Maximun Maiks: 80
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VI. How new performance appraisal techniques can henefit an
orgrnization to design suiable compensation structure.

T]NIT_M
VIL Write a detailednote on International Compensation.

VItr. Explain in detail Itbfit Sharing Scheme as a component of
compensation stuctre hieblighting the b€nefits and limitations of
usrngit

I.IN.IT_IV

D( Discuss in detail Employee Stock Ownership Scheme @SOp) as
a c_omponent of Comlr€nsation Stucture. Also discuss various
other fomrs _ofernployee ownership plan alternatives available to
a concem.

. X Write a detailed note on role ofTrade Unions in Compensation
N{anagement

3E54tLSt -37744 '1500



1058
Master of Commerce

Fourth Semester

Group - C: Intemational Business

MC-41 0: International Business Environment
(Same for USOL)

Time allowed: 3 Hours

NOTE: Attempt .fi19 qtrcstions in all, selecting atleast one question .from each

Exam.Code:0504
Sub. Code:3855

Max. Marks: 80

Unit.

( 16)

( 16)

care of the
( 16)

international

( 16)

P.T.O.

II.

rt.

UNIT _ I
Outline the significance of the extemal environmental factors impacting the

international business especially the intemational political factors. (16)

l'he dramatic change in the technological advancement is a qlajor threat to the

business in developing countries. Do you agree? Discuss. (16)

Write notes on the following:-
a) Significance and role ofregional groupings in international business?

b) Imolications of TRIPS and TRIMS in intemational trade

UNIT-I
What is BOP? Do you think developing countries can manage its BOP through

international business? Discuss its pros and cons. (16)

V, Delineate the importance of appreciating cultural differences in international

business? Explain with the help ofa case study. (16)

IV.

VI. Write notes on the following:-
a) Developments in modern trade theory
b) What are market imperfections? How can they be managed?

UNIT - III
VII. What are the major challenges that need to be looked into to take

increasing influx of multinational companies in the developing countries.

VIII. Write noles on the lollowing:-
a) What is global competitiveness? What how can it be leveraged in

business. Explain.
b) Outline the significance ofFDI in boosting international trade



Q)

UNIT _ IV
Do you agree with the statement that Corporate social responsibility
practices goes a long way in the survival ofthe business today.

Write notes on the following:-

a) Foreign conupt practices act

b) Role of intemational monetary fund in boosting intemational business.

Sub. Code: 3855

and ethical
( l6)

( 16)



Exam'Code:0504
Sub. Code:3856

105E
Master of Commerce

Fourth Semester
Group C: International Business

MC-41 I : Global Financial Management
(Same for USOL candidates)

Tirne allowed: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

NOTD: lltempt .fit,e questions in all, selecling atleqst one question f'om each Unit'

UNIT - I

I. What are the main shortcomings of present international monetary system? Discuss

the criteria for a good international monetary systcm (16)

II. What is the structure of balance of payments accounts? Do you agree with the vterv

tliat the balance ofpayments is always in balance? (16)

What is meant by foreign exchange market? Explain the structure and problems of

foreign exchange market. (16)
III.

IV.

UNIT-I

Ilow does the currency fot'wald market different from currency options markets?

Discuss the determinants ofa currency option value. (16)

Explain purchasing power parity theory, both the absolute and relative versions. (16)

UNIT - II
Explain the methods by which translation exposure can be measured. How is it

different from transaction exposurc? (16)

VI.

Discuss the decisions that nced to be made

multinational corporations.

Write short notes on:-
a) CurrencY hedging strategy

b.; lnternational financial engineering

in managing working capital in
(16)

( 16)

P.T.O.

VII.



Sub. Code: 3856

(2)

UNIT - IV

IX. What do you meant by internalional portfolio? Write a detail note on intemational
portfolio theory. ( 16)

X- Write short notes on:-

a) Global cost of capital

b) FDI theory and strategy (:16)



1058

Master of Commerce-4'h Semester
(G rtt u p-C : In t enn t ional Bus i ne s s)

M.C.-412: International Marketing Management
(Sante for USOL Candiclates)

Time allowed: 3 Flours

Exam. Code: 0504
Sub. Code: 3857

Max. Marks: 80

NOTE; Attenryt frE questions in all, selecting atleast Qne question fron each Unit'

_ *_ *- *_

UNIT - I
[. Discuss various objectives of International Marketing along rvith challenges

involvecl in International Marketing (16)

II. Elaborate in detail the EPI(G Framework in lnternational Marketing? Also

bring out the recent changcs in development ofa lnternational Marketing' (l6)

UNIT - II
IIL Define lnternattonal Business Environment Explain different aspects of the

environment thaf an International Business Manager considers abor'lt the

country in rvhich his organization operates? (16)

IV. Write short notes on: -

(a) Role of ECGC in promoting €xports

(b) ExPort Promotion councils

G) . Rule of EXIM Bank (16)

.V.Explainhow..highcontextcultures.'and..lorvcontextcultures,'importon

marketing activities oflnternational Marketers' (16)

UNIT - III
vl. Discuss various decisions taken by the marketing manager in the product

Planning for global markets (16)

Vll. Write shorl notcs on: -

(a) Role of WTO in International Marketing

(b) Unconventional channels in International marketing (16)

VIII. Elaborate in detail the illnovation promotion mix used in International

Marketing. Justily yottr ansrver rvith suitable examples' (16)

UNIT - IV
IX. Discuss the various clecisions taken by the marketing managef !n pfepallng

marketing plan global rnarkets ( | o,

X. Write short notes on: -

(a) lnternationalsub-contracting
(16)(b) Joint ventures 

_ *_*_*_
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(D

(ii)

Printed Pages : 4

Questions Sub. Code:
Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 4r Sernester

1048

Group-D
ACCOTJNTING AND FINANCE
(Advanced Corporate Accounting)

(Same for USOL Candidates)

Paper-MC-413

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt any frve questions in all, selecting at least one

question from eagh Unit. All questions carry equal marks.

IjNIT-I
1. B Finance Ltd. held on 1$ April, Rs. 1,00,000 of 12% units of

Unit Trust of India (1994) at Rs. 95,000. Three months's interest

ha'd accrued as interest was receivable halfyearly on 3 0s June and

3 1 
$ December. All cheques for halfyearly interest had been sent

!y Unit Trust oflndia in advance and hence bank could credit the

finance company's account on the dates ofinterest themselves'

On 31" August 2014, the company purchased a further

Rs. 40,000 of the units at Rs. 96 (net) cum interest. On

31"t October 2014, Rs. 30,000 units were sold at Rs. 94 (net)

3858/LSL-37745 [Tirrn over

RollNo.
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9.

10.

7._ What is meant by goodwill ? Discuss its feitures. What are the
factors affecting the value ofgoodwill ofa company ?

LINIT_TY

8. Give the provisions oflnilAS 27 regarding definitions, scope,
contents and Discloswe ofConsolidated and Separate Financial
Statements.

What is meant by mutual owings betrveenthe holding company and

subsidiary company ? How are they heated while preparing a
consolidated balance sheet ?

Expkiin the following :

(a) Non confolling shaeholder's Interest

(b) Goodwill on the acquisition ofBusiness.

3858[LSL:37745 r000



O Printed Pages : 2 Roll No. -_-_-_.......:

(ii; Questions :10 Sub. Code:
Exam. Code:

Master of Commerce 46 Semester
. 10.18

, Group_tr)

ACCOIINTING A}ID f,.INAIYCD
(Security Analysisrand portfolio Maragement)

. (Sane for USOL Candidates)
Paper-MC4l4

TineAllowcd: Three Hoursl [Marimum Marks: g0

Nofe :- Attempt five qrnstions in all, selecting a least one fron each
Unif All questions carry equal marks.

UNTTI

I. Whatarctbrarious models forqtinding fiDdamffit of inninsic
price ofsecurities rmder findame,ntal analysis ? State the rAionale,
procedure and limitation ofthis analysis. 16 ,

tr. ..Higher 
the retum, higher will be the risk.,, In this context,

discuss the various risky rctums associaled with security market

3 8ts 9

l6analysis..

III. Discuss various tools and techniques an investor should rely on
while doing indusfy analysis. 16

3E59/LSL-39238 i [Ihrn over

0 J 0 4



M
v.

TJNIT-tr

Discuss various models for the valuation ofbonds' l6

What is Random Walk Theory ? Discuss its ass'umptions and

fimitrim. t6

UNIT-M

M. DisclssMARKOWTZmodetfhrrisk-retnnosddoo' 
t6

VIL Writ€ short notes otr :

(a) Porfoliolvlanagemem

G) PordolioMtrketRislL 8'8

T'NIT-IV

Vm. Oiscuss Capitat esset nicing Modret h detail' 16

D( Discuss the wheir waluation of perfonnance

ofporfolio Explain FAMA's net selectivity

. measur€.

X Write short notes on :

(a) ArbitagpPdcineTheory

(b) Active mdPassive Porfolio l4anagement Srategies'

8.t

1000
3Es9/LSr-3923E
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(il) Questions : 10 Sub' Code :

Exam. Code:

. Master of Commerce 46 Semester

1048

GROLP D : (ACCOIINTING AI{D FINAI\ICE)

ADVANCEDAT'JDITING

(Same for USOL Candidates)

Paper-MC4l5

' 
Time Allowed : Three Hoursl [Marimum Marks : 80

Note,:- Attempi FfVE questions in all selecting at least ONE

question frriri each Section' Answer to all questions carry

maximum equal marks'

SECTION_A

.1. Wh6t are the clallenges to the auditing firms in the modern

gtobalised environment ? What d! suggest to the auditors of

the modern century to encounter these challenges ?

2. Whai do you mean by divisible profits ? Explain the various

considerations to be kept in mind before declaring clividend'

3 8 6 0

0 f, 0 4



J.

4.

f-

. SECTION-8.

Draft a clear audit report as per CARO 2015.

What do you mean by concept of lmateriality' in auditing ? Do

you think by following the principle of materiality, the auditor

ensures the true and fair view of the financial statements ?

Suppose you are the auditor ofa limited company and you are

to prepare the 'Auditorls Report' What should be the contents

of and format of the auditor's report ?

sEcTtoN-{

What is the role of C & AG rcgarding audit of govemment

cornpanies ?

In addition to the normal auilit, what special points an auditor

should bear in mind while auditing the accormts of a banking

company ?

What do you mean by environment audit ? Why is it necessary

nowadays ? How do lou propose to conduct environment audit

of paper manufacturing company ?

SECTION_D
' 

$uppose you are appointed as the auditor ofa company. Propose

the tax minimization throggh (i) tax planning and (ii) tax

avoidarrce under Income Tax Act.

10. What do you mean by management audit ? Describe the tools

.. to conduct the management audit

3860/LSrl)059 r000
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(t) Printed Peges : 2 Roll No.

Questions :10 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

Mrster of Commercc 46 Semester

1048

Group F : @ANKING AND INSURANCE)
, BAI\KLEGISLATION

(Sane for USOL Can{idates)

Paper-M.C.419

TimeAllowed : Three ioursl .[Marimum Marks : g0

Note :-Attempt any five questions sehcting at leas one question fiom
each unit. All questions carry equal marks.

IJNTT_I

l. What are the businesses which can be undertaken bya banking
comp-any ? What are the consequences if an authorized business

is underfaken by a bankiag company ?

2. What are the salient features of Bank Nationalisation
Act 1969 ? What were the objectives of Bank Nationalisation
Act 1969 ? .'

3. 
' 

What do you mean by a bill of exchange ? Who are the
main parties to a bill of exchange ? What .are their rights and
obligations ?

3364/LSL-0060 [T\rrn over
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UNTT-tr

4 . Wbat are thb differenttlpes ofcustomels'accormts maintained by a

bank ? Wldt arc the duties of bmk in rcspect of these accormts ?

5 . What doyou mean by a collecting barker ? Explain ttre rigtts ant

duties ofa collecting banker.

I,]NIT_III

What are the different tlpes ofbank dvances ? Examine the rights

of bankers in respect of these advances.

6.

7 , What arb the ttfferent types of il€ms shoum in the balanrce sheet

of',a balk ? Explain the purpose arid procedure of analyzing

balance sheet of a bank.

8. What do you mean by intemet baoking ? Examine the legal and

operational ilsues affecting intrrnet banking.

UNIT_W

9. What are the objectives of Foreip Exchange ManagementAct'

1999 ? Explain the general scherne of Foreign Exchpnge

Managemerit Act, 1999.

10. What are the contravdntions and offences under the Foreigr

Exchange lvlairagementAct I 999 ? Explain the pel alties forthese

contraVentions and ofiences.

3E64/LsL-0060 600
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(ii) Questions : 10 Sub. Code:
Exam. Code :

Master of Commerce 4ft Semester

1048

Group F : @AIIKING AND INSURANCE)

RISKMANAGEMENT

. (Same for USOL Candidates)

. Paper-MC 420

TimeAllowed: Threb Hoursl [Maximirm Marki : 80

Note :-Atternpt any five questions selecting at least one question tom

each unit. All questions carry equal marks.
. 

UNTTI

L What do youmean by finarcialrisk ? Explainthe ways tn categoljrc

financial risk. Explain why theoretical probability distribution is

useful for risk managers. Explain the concept ofrisk avoidance.

. When is it an appropriate risk management '

technique ?

2. What do you mean by business risk ? Discuss in detail natr.ne,

structure, evolution and management ofbusiness risk. .

3. Discuss in detail firnctions and duties ofriskmanager What are

objectives and principles ofrisk management ?

3865/IrSL-0061 1 [Thrn over
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L]NIT_tr

What do youmean by risk managernent ? Discuss in detail netlrods

of measuring, representing and compaing data for analysis and

relative advantages ofeach method.

pirsus5 in dstqil quantitative and qualitative technique used to

assess the potential ofthe risk to the organizarion and the advantages

and di sadvantages ofthese techniquqs.

Discuss in detail Application ofprobability disaibution in {sk
managerrent with suitdble example. Describe in detail nature and

role ofinsurance in the current scenario.

T]NTT_M

What are the general categories of costs and benefits that firm

migbt considerin analfzing potential invesment in loss condol ?

J.

8. Write dow .n the following :-

6.

7.

@ ObieEdve andtechniqrr ofloss conhol managsrnent ofpreperly.

(b) Liability risk contol and business continuity.

I}NIT_IV

9. Discuss in debil attilude ofinsurance risk fiom the insurer and

irisured's perspective

10. Discuss in deiail method ofmeasuring and applications ofrisk

1""Cene"t .i"tnnamti systeminthe current scenario.

3865/LSL0061 600
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Printed Pages : 3

Questions r fq
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. Sub. Code:
Exam. Code:

' Master of Commerce 46 Semester

1048

GROUP F : @anking'& Insurance) ACfiARIAL SCIENCES
.(Sane for USOL Candidates)

. Paper-MC-42l
Time Allowed : Thrre Hoursl [Marimum Marks : 80

4x4=16

[Thrn over

Note :- (l) There are four units. The students have to anempt
' five questions in all selecting at least one from each

wit
' @ Use of noh-programrnable scientific calculators is

allowed.

UMT-I

C) Define E4 and S;,. '

.G) Calculate fri1 and S," @8%p.a.effeciive. 4+4=g

2. A loan of Rs. 10,000.00 is repayable in l0 yems in l0 equal
instalments. j{rurual effective rate of interest is 6.5 %. Calculate :

G) Amount of each instalment.

CD Principal part of I d instalmbnt.

€D Interest component of2'd irutalment.

(rv) Total interest paid over the whole loan.

I

3 8 6 6
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